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4
DAYS

Explore Halifax
CITY BREAK

Key Facts

* 4 Days / 3 Nights 

* 2020 Departure Dates: Daily 
departures available from 1st July to 
15th October

This superb tour includes exploration not just of Halifax, but of 
Peggy’s Cove, Lunenburg and Mahone Bay.

Discover the rich maritime history of this area and enjoy the natural beauty of this region as 
you travel along its stunning coastline.
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DAY 1

Arrival in Halifax
Arrive in Halifax and transfer independently to the Lord Nelson Hotel or similar for a three-night stay. The rest of the day is yours at leisure 
to explore Halifax.

DAY 2

Peggy’s Cove
Today walk to the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic and meet your guide for a 3½-hour tour of Halifax and Peggy’s Cove, which has been a 
paradise for artists and explorers for well over 150 years.
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DAY 3

Lunenburg and Mahone Bay
This morning, again walk to the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic and meet your guide for today’s six-hour tour to Lunenburg and Mahone 
Bay. Explore the South Shore and discover its history of fishing and boat-building and learn about the pirates of ‘Oak Island’ and the rum 
running along this craggy coastline. At Lunenburg enjoy a guided walking tour then continue the drive to Mahone Bay, famous for its 
churches along the shore and its picturesque beauty.

DAY 4

End of Tour
Your arrangements end today upon check out from your hotel.
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What’s Included?

* 3 nights’ accommodation

*  Halifax & Peggy’s Cove Tour

*  Lunenburg & Mahone Bay Tour

What’s Not Included?

* Transportation other than specified

*  Activities other than specified

*  Meals 

*  Gratuities 

The Next Step?
Speak to Denise or one of our expert 
team and get your holiday off to the 
perfect start!

All details and inclusions are correct at the time of producing this document but may be subject to change without notice.
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